The paper has been intended to present performance tests with the FDM-A and FAM-C diagnostic methods based on the application of analyses of generators' frequency modulation. Both the methods have been used to detect and monitor too tightly fitted rollingelement bearings (i.e. bearings that show too large interference fits) in bearing nodes of turbine jet engines. Special attention has been paid to observations of the rolling motion of individual rolling elements and flexibility of motion of the bearing cage. Results of conducted tests and diagnosing work allow us to state that as soon as a too tight fit arises, the first and the most important effect observed with the FDM-A method is the relative stochastic differentiation of flexibility of motion of particular rolling elements. The phenomenon observed with this method is instability of the bandwidth of a characteristic set of a given rolling-element bearing.
Introduction
There are many and various publications that describe the technique of selecting the rolling-bearing fits. The general theory underlying the problem is well-known [1] . The era of jet propulsion systems that require high-speed compressors and turbines has proved a real challenge to the bearing engineering. Initially it was believed that high rotational speeds (10 000 -60 000 rpm) require high-precision bearings with very small clearances. Following this opinion resulted in very serious damages/failures because of too close clearances rela-tive to thermal deformations of the bearing's components. It also appeared that a large clearance is indispensible not only between rolling elements, but also in the bearing mount (see: Fogg and Webber, 1953, 1955) . F.T. Barwell found [2] the existence of the so-called contact resistance -the Hertzian contact that by its nature is elastic, can work as a spring and together with masses of the bodies in contact can produce vibration. In 1975 Johnson and Gray proved by means of disk-machine tests that contact vibration could cause corrugation (folding) of active face surfaces of the disks due to periodical elastic deformations. Due to the non-linearity of the system the corrugation wavelength L found for the contact resonance frequency was changing as the applied load was changing: Actual surfaces of solids are not totally smooth. On the contrary, they show some deviations from the ideal. These deviations significantly affect the contact mechanics. Friction force effected by solids moving against each other, e.g. in bearing nodes, strongly depends on the surface roughness, the area of contact, load, kinematics, the type of the machine's component, and lubrication. The literature in this field gives a number of various theories and mechanisms of frictioninduced wear of bearing nodes. Since any observations of wear processes while they proceed in micro-zones are considerably difficult, sometimes even impossible, the literature-delivered interpretations of micro-processes are somewhat different. It is sure, however, that in all cases of wear there are processes taking place which produce states of stress in surface layers. This stress causes elastic and plastic deformations to a degree that depends on conditions of fit, mechanical properties and mating surfaces.
Methods of examining the wear-and-tear phenomena are relatively complex and hard to adopt in the engineering practice. Therefore, indispensable become attempts at searching for capabilities to accurately predict and monitor the wear, and for methods of selecting constructional features that provide the minimum wear-and-tear. Performance tests of aero-engines, carried out by the Authors, illustrate some selected capabilities of the FDM-A and FAM-C methods in the diagnosing of bearing nodes for the rolling friction induced wear.
Observations of a correctly fitted bearing/bearing with large interference fit made with the FAM-C and FDM-A methods
Following the literature [6] , the interference fit of a shaft into a bearing, or a bearing into its housing can result in the elimination of the radial clearance of the bearing and even in the initial seizure of rolling elements. This immensely increases the rolling friction, in particular at slight loads. The increase in the radial load in the bearing mounted in this way causes that some part of the bearing raceway is loaded. This improves operating conditions of the bearing. The fit should be matched in such a way as to make a half-circumference of the bearing raceway transmit the pressures.
The Authors of this study specialize in electric machines, which could be a good source of some data from the monitoring of the wear-and-tear processes in some groups of bearings with the FDM-A and FAM-C methods. The Authors have noticed and deduced that the longest operational use of a machine is possible with bearings featured with the characteristic of aggregate resistance (the height of characteristic sets gained with the FDM-A method) that decreases as the rotational speed increases (Fig. 1 ). At the same time, the characteristic of the rolling coefficient (against angular velocity of the shaft neck) takes the exponential form that monotonically decreases due to hydro-mechanical forces (Fig. 2) . The correctly matched 'ideal' bearing would show the rated value of the rolling coefficient p N expressed with the following formula [5] :
where: D w -diameter of the bearing's inner raceway, d w -diameter of a rolling element.
In practice [5] , the p N value remains within the scope of 0.3 ÷ 0.7. If the bearing is forced upon the shaft neck with too large interference (press) fit, inverse characteristics are usually observed:
-the aggregate resistance increases as rotational speed of the shaft increases ( Fig. 3) , -the characteristic of the rolling coefficient is not monotonically decreasing; further, for higher rotational speeds one can pretty often notice a monotonically increasing characteristic (Fig. 4. ). If the bearing is forced upon the shaft neck with too large interference (press) fit, the absolute value of the rolling coefficient for lower rotational speeds will be:
which seems to be a mathematical nonsense. In practice, so high values of the rolling coefficient can give evidence of: -some deviations in condition on the bearing raceway surfaces because of their topography, -error of the roundness of rolling elements, -bearing cage lockup (rolling elements stop rolling) and abrupt change 1 in forces of friction of fixed rolling elements against the raceway, -increased pressure of the bearing upon the shaft neck. Observations made on an engine test bench [7] show that as soon as the shaft neck had been chromium plated and the interference fit into the bearing had become larger, the rolling coefficient significantly increased. The average derived from all rotational speeds was taken into consideration during the tests:
where: p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , ..., p m -subsequent rolling coefficients for subsequent rated speeds of the main shaft of the turbojet engine under testing (n min , n 2 , n 3 , ..., n max ).
For n = n min (n = n 1 ) the rolling coefficient p > 1, whereas close to the n = n max the characteristic becomes monotonically increasing. Since the relatively thin engineering-chromium layer plating the shaft neck and considerable radial clearances in the bearing under examination, values of the rolling coefficient (p śr ) suffered reduction after several hours of turbojet engine operation, whereas the p = f(n) characteristic took the monotonically decreasing shape.
Such a gentle change in the characteristic could not be observed for another bearing examined by the Authors. The characteristic has been plotted for a bearing of an engine on the test bench after its overhaul, and is shown in Figs 3 and 4. After 3 hours' engine run, careful observations of the bearing with the FAM-C method showed that considerable clearances appeared -increase in the height of the 1 st harmonic from the measuring path of a three-phase generator. Analysis of test results gained has proved significant stochastic changes in the bandwidth of the characteristic set for particular rated speeds of the main shaft of a turbojet engine, i.e. considerable changes in the rolling coefficient in the course of subsequent tests for a given rated speed. After further 13 hours of running the engine in pre-flight (ground) tests, the flying staff found severe vibration of the airframe. The engine was dismantled and the middle-support bearing was subjected to another inspection/ check, which showed immense loss of material in the raceway and severe deflections from the roundness of shape of cylindrical surfaces of the rolling elements (Photo 1). Furthermore, detailed inspection proved also exceptional differentiation between shapes of particular rolling elements (Photo 2). Surfaces of the rollers under examination show what follows: -great deformations (waviness) of cylindrical surfaces of the rollers, -traces of the pitting upon the rollers and raceways, -one-side, conical, smooth grind-offs on the rollers.
All these facts suggest that the monitored bearing suffered too excessive elimination of radial clearances.
Because of the observed -with the FAM-C and FDM-A methods -considerable stochastic changes in the bandwidth of the characteristic set for particular rated speeds of the main shaft of a turbojet engine, the Authors propose to intro-duce the coefficient of extreme changes p smaxmax /p sminmin expressed with the following formula:
where: i -the number of a subsequent test for a given rated rotational speed of the main shaft of the turbojet engine under examination, usually 3 through 7 tests are carried out; p 1i, p 2i , p 3i , ..., p m -subsequent coefficients of rolling resistance for subsequent rated speeds.
The coefficient p smaxmax /p sminmin > 2 was found during observations of the bearing with too large interference fit; this coefficient for correctly fitted bearings usually is p smaxmax /p sminmin = 1.1 ÷ 2.0.
Hypotheses on how phenomena proceed
The rollers and raceways (rings) in rolling-element bearings are usually made of hard steel. Therefore, following the theory of the rolling friction presented by Tabor in1952, any losses in the hysteresis that proves the main source and cause of the rolling resistance in these components are very small. Typical values for the coefficient of rolling resistance are 0.001 ÷ 0.005. Apart from the rolling friction there are also: sliding resistance, sliding friction between the rollers and the raceways of rings in roller bearings, and sliding friction between rolling elements and the cage.
The rolling friction resistance is also affected by micro-slips in the rolling contact area, which was described by Reynolds (in 1876). He maintained that deformations of a rolling solid (compression) and foundation (tension) within the contact region were irregular (non-uniform) over the total contact arc curvature, which resulted in elastic micro-slips within the contact zone. Value of these micro-slips depends on the relationship between elastic properties of mating materials and on the radii of curvatures of mating solids.
The above-discussed factors occur within the contact region and prove decisive of the rolling friction resistance that produces losses in mechanical energy in the bearing node. The main reason for the friction energy dissipation is conversion of the energy into heat followed with dissipation thereof. Heat generated through friction can remain within a tribological system and initiate changes in materials that it has been made from. The above-mentioned bearing node of the engine under examination exemplifies this kind of heat affecting the tribological system, which suffered a damage due to disadvantageous effect of this type.
As a result of the above-mentioned additional inspection/check of the bearing node's rolling elements presented in Figs 5, 6 , and 7, it was found that not all of the elements kept rolling correctly -evident are deformations and grind-offs of pitch surfaces of both the rollers and the raceways. The variety of damages to surface layers may suggest that it was particular dimensions of diameters of particular rolling elements and thermal interactions that proved of immense importance in the course of destructive processes. According to relationships described by Barwell, on the surfaces of rolling elements and raceways one could find intense corrugation with wavelength described with formula (1). Since the radial clearances were too low, the phenomenon affected flexibility of motion of individual rolling elements, in particular, of those of relatively large diameters. The increase in friction forces resulted in the heating of rolling-elements' material. The heating was the greatest in the area of contact with the inner raceway, since it was here where the centrifugal force resulted in the separation of the two surfaces in contact; this, in turn, could provoke longitudinal slip of arcs of both the surfaces in contact, followed with some additional heat-energy release. The heatenergy increase occurred also on the bearing raceway. Because of considerable volume of the material, however, the temperature increment proved correspondingly lower. Furthermore, higher susceptibility of the raceway to scratches was an indirect effect of the temperature increase. According to the Reynolds hypothesis, the shape of the rolling-element surface does not restore its original form at once. Therefore, the heating/cooling and damping of the rolling element material as well as generation of the elastic surface wave excited with periodical seizure of the rolling elements of the relatively largest diameters result in a plastic strain (permanent deformation) of roller surfaces, according to the principle of the overlap of two mechanical waves. In the case of bearings with too tight radial clearances, rolling elements of the largest diameters are the leaders in the process of destruction. It is surfaces thereof where characteristic signs of 'milling' and surface corrugation (folding) with traces of flow of the material are originated, i.e. ones typical of heat-induced wear-and-tear (Photos 1 and 2, item 1) . The signs of corrugation (folding) and 'milling' observed with the FDM-A method manifest themselves in the form of the increased number of bearing slow-downs; hence, for lower values of rotational speed of the shaft some value of the rolling coefficient is arrived at. This value exceeds the rated value of the rolling coefficient (given with equation (2)) and what is more, the p s > 1 is also recorded. It should be emphasized that p s = 1 is 'reserved' for the cage being locked up, i.e. for the rolling of rolling elements being stopped and conversion to slip contact for the observed group of phenomena closely related with too tight radial clearances.
The rollers of diameters slightly smaller than those of the 'leader' rollers may easily -in the Authors' opinion -start suffering surface pitting. Radial clearances prove loose enough to let the lubricating oil to the surface layers of rollers/rings, and at the same time tight enough to effect surface cracks that suck in the lube while the rollers periodically 'push through' between the rings. At further periodically occurring 'push-through' instances the micro-cracks can become overlapped. Mechanical forces that keep affecting the rollers can increase pressure of the micro-crack-bound oil to level that allows the burst of a surface layer that closes the micro-crack. The surface is featured then with characteristic craterssee item 2 in Photo 2. Another group of rolling elements of the lowest diameters are not subjected to processes so intensive as those affecting the above-described groups. Surfaces thereof are smooth and shiny. However, as soon as the engine is periodically run up to reach the maximum rated rotational speed, the longitudinal force of the turbine is great enough to press the bearing-cage separators under the outer-raceway flange. Outer elements of the bearing cage (separators) show then distinctive grindoffs (Photo 3). For lower values of rated speeds of the main shaft the longitudinal force of the turbine is reduced and the bearing cage restores its central position (mid-position) against the raceway. If the radial clearances are greater, the deformed oval of the cage would 'choose' this clearance. In the bearing given consideration the radial clearance has been reduced. That is why the pressure imposed by the edge of the outer-raceway flange upon edges of the cage separators results in some extra deformation of the cage, which takes the shape of a cone. In theory, all rolling elements of the bearing should take this shape. However, account should be taken of the fact that the 'cone forming' phenomenon is closely connected with the highest rated speeds of the main shaft, and only. Since by the most part of the flight time the shaft rotates with lower rated speeds, rolling elements of the smallest diameters would not have time to gain surface temperature increase high enough to reach the yield point. On the other hand, the rollers representing the first group (of the largest diameters) operate practically at the softening temperature, independently of value of the rotational speed. Therefore, the rollers in question are obviously shaped into cones for higher values of rated speed of the main shaft, whereas for lower values of rated speed of the main shaft the cage windows form the cylindrical shape in the plastified surface layer.
The most difficult to explain is the role that the rollers of the second and third groups play in this process. Energy of the rotating elements of the second and third groups is the greatest, since clearances between the raceways are low enough to prevent the slip between the raceway and the rolling element, and much of the energy is converted into heat due to the yield point of the surface layer of the rolling element being passed.
Summary
Causes and effects of operating bearings of too low radial clearances have been discussed in the study. Typical displays gained owing to the application of ITWL-originated 2 diagnostic methods FAM-C [3] and FDM-A [4] have been presented. Both an explanation of how the thermodynamic processes develop in the bearing with too large initial interference (press) fit and an attempt to relate them to displays of frequency modulations of the generators of the bearing support need further investigation and testing work since in fact such a case occurred only once during the two-years' diagnostic studies. The engine that suffered the above described destruction was only twice subjected to the diagnosing tests during its operational use, which makes plotting the wear-and-tear curve extremely difficult.
With such a small number of hours of running/operating it up to the moment the bearing node failed one can talk about the non-uniform wear. Such being the case, high wear rate very soon converted into failure-inducing wear. Any operational use of engines, in particular aero-engines, within such an operating range should not be allowed of because of potential consequences. Quite recently another aero-engine has been examined in the course of normal operation. It has been found that: value of the coefficient p s > 1 for low rotational speeds, p smaxmax /p sminmin > 2, and monotonic increase in the p s = f(n) characteristic close to n = n max . The engine has become an object under verification. Heat-induced over-colouring upon the bearing's cap together with traces of oblique strokes of the outer ring have been found, but probably it was still far from any catastrophic changes since there were no traces of destruction on the rolling elements. Therefore, this very case has only slightly contributed to the theory and practice of our considerations.
The Authors think that the above-described instance of destruction can happen again in the future. As far as the number of diagnostic observations is concerned, the process of destruction of rolling element bearings has been only poorly investigated. This study should, therefore, be treated as a set of hypotheses and associations that the Authors try to link together into some closed-loop cause-effect proc-ess. What has been planned for the nearest future is a complete package of laboratory tests to investigate the increased interference fit of the shaft neck into the bearing and how it affects durability of the turbine engine's bearings. Computer simulations will be carried out as well. They are expected to prove helpful in the understanding of many destructive mechanisms that remain only poorly explained.
Conclusions
The matching of the shaft neck/bearing and the bearing/node fits to sizes of radial clearances is a difficult operation from the point of view of both the process engineering and overhaul. The FAM-C and FDM-A methods determine any clearances and the dynamics of motion in a relatively clear and explicit way and 'look at' them in a more complex way. However, there is a danger of erroneous interpretation of some phenomena. That is why many more tests are needed to precisely determine diagnostic thresholds bound up with these fits.
What we can state today and for sure is that systematic diagnostic measurements taken with the FAM-C and FDM-A methods should allow of detection of most of the cases of having built in a rolling-element bearing with too large interference fit, and hence, significantly contribute to increase safety of operating turbine engines.
